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A NOTE FROM HANNA FITZ
Thank you for downloading my free guide on creating an 
iconic brand name for your business. 

It’s an area of branding, that I know can be quite frustrating 
for alot of new business owners or existing business owners 
looking to rebrand.

You can spend hours, days and even months trying to come 
up with the perfect name. I have personally experienced 
this. 

It is de�nitely worth your time and e�ort to get this right 
because hopefully you will have this brand name for years to 
come! 

This is why I have developed this guide, to help you through 
this exciting process with more ease, so that you don’t miss 
out on the important factors to consider when creating your 
brand name. 

Let’s Get Started!

Hanna 



NAMING YOUR BUSINESS
Your business name is one of the most important aspects of your brand name. A great name can help you 
attract the right clients, send the right message about your brand and attract the right opportunities for 
growth and expansion. When naming your business it is important to consider your long term goals.

Most experts agree that if you are planning to create a business for the purpose of selling it, it’s best to 
make the name impersonal. This makes the business appear larger rather than a one-man show. 

However, this really depends on your industry, take for instance brands like Giorgio Armani and Chanel 
named after the founders. You decide what type of business you want to create and if your name is suitable 
to brand it. In service based industries like the coaching industry, the business name is often the founder’s 
name, because these businesses are high touch, personalized services. People are buying from a personal-
ity and the personality is the brand.

Another factor to consider, is not giving your business a name based on a city or town, so that you give 
yourself the latitude to expand. That is, unless your business is really location based and cannot be 
expanded outside your town, country or city.

Answer the following questions to get clear on the best name for your business.

Do you plan to grow your business to sell or are you planning to create a personal brand in your 
name? 

Are you planning to expand to areas outside of your niche market in the future? If yes try not to 
give it a name that pigeon holes it e.g. Vegan Cakes

What do you want people to associate your business name with? 
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Make a list of some keywords or phrases that best re�ect the core values and unique characteristics 
that you have identi�ed for your brand. You may want to use the words in your core values and brain-
storm synonyms and phrases that are a re�ection of them. Keep brainstorming and writing down ideas as 
they come. For example, you can also use a play on words, like the copywriting company “Talking Shrimp”.
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Narrow down your list, selecting the top 3-5 possible names using the following test:

Is it timeless? (will this name stand the test of time or is it just a fad?)

Is easy to remember?

It is easy to pronounce and spell?

Will it mean something to my target audience, will it appeal to them?

Is the domain name available? 

Will you stand out with this name?

Is it unique or am I imitating a well-known brand (does it sound like a copycat name)?

Is the name plain, descriptive and too safe?

Are the words to obscure that no one will know what it means? 

Does it bring up a pleasant memory or feeling?

Is this a name I can trademark? (Do a trademark search in Google type Trademark search + Your Coun-
try to �nd out whether this name is already registered in the country you will register your business) 

What does this name mean in other cultures or languages that you may end up doing business with? 

Pu�s started selling its tissues this brand name in Germany, when "pu�" is German slang for a brothel, so 
please check Google translate because you will be operating on the web attracting a global audience. 

Once you have a few options you love (like three good ones), I would recommend not asking your family 
and friends but rather some potential clients to select their favorite. You family may be well meaning but 
they may try to take the caramel out of your ice-cream and leave you with plain ole vanilla. 

Once your brand name has been selected and you are happy with your new memorable and iconic brand 
name, it’s time to build a brand image around it. 
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Congratulations! You’re one step closer to creating a signature brand that you can be proud of.  Now it’s 
time to create a world class brand image that will help you attract the right clients with my self-study course 
THE CREATIVE BRIEF: BRAND IMAGE MASTERCLASS.

This course will help you create a high-quality brand image that will help you STANDOUT from the competi-
tion and connect with dream clients. It covers the four key elements of building an iconic brand image:

MODULE ONE: DREAM CLIENT AND BRAND CLARITY 
Learn how iconic, highly sought after brands attract their ideal clients and how to do it too.

MODULE TWO: DEFINING YOUR MAGNETIC BRAND PERSONALITY 
Learn how to create a unique personality that your dream clients can relate to. 
 
MODULE THREE: CREATING YOUR ICONIC BRAND IMAGE
The key attributes of a timeless and powerful logo and how to create yours.

MODULE FOUR: VISUAL MANIFESTATION OF YOUR ICONIC BRAND
Create a stunning website that attracts and converts idea clients.
How to take magazine worthy, attention-grabbing photos that re�ect your personality and ideal client.

This program can help you: 

Create a brand that is authentically YOU and that you can be proud of.

Connect at a subconscious level with your ideal clients through intelligent codes.

Gain more Con�dence selling your products  and service.

Up level your business and create greater perceived value.

Take magazine worthy photos that magnetize your dream clients.

Tell great stories with every aspect of your branding.

My favorite strategy for bringing your brand vision to life.

Plan your photo shoot with my ultimate photo shoot guide (everything I learnt as editor in chief of a 
luxury lifestyle magazine). 

LEARN MORE HERE!
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THE CREATIVE BRIEF: BRAND IMAGE MASTERCLASS
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http://hannafitz.com/work-with-me-2/thecreativebrief/
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